R.A.F. FOOTBALL IN EGYPT : Our photograph shows the football team of the Engine Repair Depot, R.A.F., Abbassia, Egypt. From left to right : in top row, A. C/2 Gavin, A. C/1 Guest, L.A.C. Collett, A. C/2 Sambrooke, A. C/2 Milligan, Cpl. Steadman, A. C/1 Taylor, A. C/2 Centre, and A. C/2 Cowley. Seated : A. C/2 Green, A. C/1 Hare, Sq. Ldr. A. Corbett-Wilson, Fl. Offr. W. E. Townsend, A. C/2 Underhill, A. C/2 Mathers. The team is winner of the following events : Premier Football Cup of Egypt (Robert S. Hughes Charity Cup), and R.A.F. League (Cairo District). Runners up R.A.F., Cup, Egypt, present runners up Military League (Cairo District). It might also be mentioned that eight of the E.R.D. team represented the R.A.F. against the Army in Egypt.

R.A.F. War Memorial

H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES has kindly consented on Monday, July 16, to unveil the War Memorial, erected upon Westminster Embankment by the Royal Air Force Memorial Fund to the memory of the Officers and Airmen of the Royal Air Forces of the Empire who fell in the Great War. H.R.H. the Duke of York, President of the Royal Air Force Memorial Fund, has signified his intention of being present on this occasion.

ROYAL AIR FORCE INTELLIGENCE

Appointments.—The following appointments in the R.A.F. are notified —


Wing Commanders: O. T. Boyd, O.B.E., M.C., A.F.C., from No. 24 Squadron (Inland Area) to command School of Army Co-operation (Inland Area). 3.3.23.


R. J. Bone, C.R.E., D.S.O., from Inspector of Recruiting (Coastal Area) to command R.A.F. Base, Calshot (Coastal Area) (Supernumerary). 1.3.23.


Cadet C. F. Sealoy is granted permanent com- mans, as Pilot Officer, having successfully passed through the R.A.F. (Cadet College); Jan. 20. Flying Officer J. S. Chick, M.C., is granted permanent com- mans in rank stated; Oct. 24, 1921. (Gazette, Oct. 24, 1918, appointing him to short service com- mans.

London Gazette, March 16, 1923

Reserve of Air Force Officers.

Class A.—The fol- lowing are granted com- mans, in the General Duties Branch as 

Flying Offrs. on probation (March 10):— E. E. Wilson, J. Edelsten.

Class C.—Flying Offr. E. Marrden is trans- ferred from Class A to Class C; March 8.

London Gazette, March 20, 1923

General Duties Branch.

Cadet C. F. Sealoy is granted permanent com- mans, as Pilot Officer, having successfully passed through the R.A.F. (Cadet College); Jan. 20. Flying Officer J. S. Chick, M.C., is granted permanent com- mans in rank stated; Oct. 24, 1921. (Gazette, Oct. 24, 1918, appointing him to short service com- mans.

The following Lieuts., R.F.A., are granted temp, com- mans as Flying Officers on account of ill-health ; March 21. (Gazette, March 21, 1923, cancelling). F. W. van Bloemestein is granted short service com- mans as Flying Officer, with effect from, and with sen- of; March 8.


Flying Officer W. B. J. Haupshrey relinquishes his short service com- mans on account of ill-health; March 21. (Gazette, March 21, 1923, cancelling). Flying Officer A. Deakin is placed on the retired list; March 18.

Stoney Branch.

Flying Officer C. Littlejohn, M.M., is confirmed in rank; Feb. 23.

Medical Branch.

E. Bennett is granted a permanent com- mans as a Quartermaster and Flight Lieut.; Jan. 17.
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